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Local Doctor.
On Breathitt
'Committee
-
Formation of a 100-member,
statewide committee of ''Doctors for
Breathitt and Waterfield" was an-
nounced in Louisville last week.
It will work for the November
5 election of Edwart T. "Ned" Brea-
thitt. Democratic nominee for gov-
ernor. and Harry Lee Waterfield,
nominee for lieutenant governor.• The statewide committee is head-
ed by a 15-member executive com-
mittee, with Dr. Gabe Payne, Hon-
kinsville. as chairman
In a statement issued from Dem-
ocratic state campaign headquart-
ers here, Dr. Payne said:
"As Kentuckians and members of
the medical profession we are Wetly
interested in the eleotion of Mr.
_ Iireathltt.and Mr. -Water44eld. The-
•Breathitt-Waterfield program to ad-• valve the well-being of Kentuckians
has arounied widespread and en-
thuslastac support of hundreds of
doctors morose, the state .
Besides Payne. the executive' oom-
mittee postdate of
Drs. John Quertertnous, Murray;
Ralph Lynn. Endow J T. Gilbert,
Bowling Green, Leman C. Troyer.
Madisonville. Sam Overstreet and
Robert W. Lykins, both of Louis- I
• 0ville; Max Klein. Shelbyville; Carl
Cooper, Bedford; Charles Stacey,
Pineville J. Parra Van-Meter. Lex-
ineton: Thomas P. Leonard, Frank-
fort; James W Archer, Painesville:
George Archer. Prestonaburg, andlimb* Decimal. .Wilayaville.
Poster Oghsriman. Democratic
state cempaign chairman, said Yes-
terday that Breathitt this smelt
sent letters •ts dallSors
ss the state in which he expressed
• ", these views:"I need and want your help and
support in my race for governor.
The outcome cif this election will
chart the course of Kentucky's fu-
ture for many years to come. I be-
lieve the people of Kentucky are en-
titled to know the truth about how
candidates stand on important is-
sues.
"My friendship with the medical
• 
profession and support of its ob-
jectives date back to the beginning
of my career. As a lawyer I know
that the public interest is best serv-
ed if the professions are self-re-
gulated. The principle of self-regu-
lation Is a bulwark of the free-en-
terprhe doctrine that governments
should not tread upon
•
4
4
Curb Repair Job
I Improves Appearance
Work is nearly completed on the
east side of the Murray court square,
where efforts have been underwpy
to repair broken and jagged curbs
which have been a source of danger
for some time The broken curbs
have not added to the appearance
of the walk.
• Jimmy Billington, Superintendent
of City Streets, was in charge"
the repair job.
Old curbs were broken away with
an air hammer and forms set to
the new curbs. At the same time ,
sections of sidewalk were also re- I
paired which had been broken.
The entire Job. when completed,
will add greatly to the appearance I
of the east side of the square.
Weather
Report
High Yesterday
LAW Yesterday —
7:15 Today  63
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m. 355.1, no
change; below dam. 303.0. down
04 ft in 24 hours. Barkley Dam
302.5 ft.. down 0.6 ft.
Sunset 5:57; sunrise 5:43.
es
56
Western Kentucky - Generally
fair and warm today and tonight
High today in mid 80s Low tonight
In the mid 60s Partly cloudy and
continued mild Saturday.
The 5 a. an. (EST) temperatures:
iLoOlsville 57, Lexington 60. Cot/-
Green 53. Hopkinsvill• 56, Padu-
cah 57. Evansville, /d., 55 and
Huntington. W Va..57.
TV Course To Be
Offered By MSC
In Fall Semester
Murray State College will Co-
operate with the Columbia Broad-
casting System and television sta-
tions WLAC of Nashville and KFVS,a Cape Girardeau. Mo.. In offer-
ing a course in philosophy during
the fall semester.
The course, Philosophy 516, "Eth-
ics." will carry three semester hours
of graduate or undergraduate cred-
it. Undergraduates must have com-
pleted at least 60 semester 'hours
to register for the course.
The elecasts on WLAC will be on
Saturday from 630-7 a m. and on
Sundays from 6:30-7.30 a. in The
1CFM3 telecasts will be front 6:30-
7 a. m on Tuesdays and Thursdays
and from 6.15-6'45 a m on Sat-
urdays.
Persons taking the course must
come to the humus for three-2
hour periods during the semester.
The campus amnions will be either
on Saturday afternoons or Tueaday
evenings:
Those wishing to take the course
must register by September 24.
Students nvay register at the col-
lege at any time before that date.
The cost of the course will be $9
a semester hour.
Further information on the course
may be obtained from Dr. C S._
Lowry. head of the social studies
department, or Robert Perkins, pro-
fessor of philosophy.
Funeral Of
Jess Burkeen
Held Today
Funeral services for Jess Burkeen,
age 56, will be held today at 2 p. m.
at the Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Chapel in Benton. He died Wednes-
day at 1:50 p. m. at the Western
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Burkeen who was a resident of
Benton Route Six was the son of
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Buriceen of Mur-
ray. Other survivors include his
wife, Leona; six daughters, Mrs.
Harley Peck of Benton. Mrs. Cecil
Smith of Benton Route Six. Mrs.
Donald Ryan of Gilbertsville, Mrs.,
Louis Parnell of Benton Route Six.
Mrs. Jenel Hendrickson of Detroit,
and Mrs Vernon Moore of Hardin;
nine sons, William. Jerry. Tommy,
JOhn, Bath, Terry: MEWS, and Cecll
Burkeen. all of Marshall County,
Donnie of Ft Knox; six brothers,
Clinton and Leonard Burkeen of
Murray. Raymond. Paul. Eugene.
and Ilthrisrd Burkeen, all of Mar-
shall Oeunty; 25 grandchildren.
Burial/ will be in the Marshall
County Memorial Gardens with Ma-
sonic services. Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home is in charge of the
arrangements.
Two Are Apponted To Head
Breathitt-Waterfield Ticket
Keith E Hill and Judge Robert
O MUMS tcwilaYlirsettemanamed chair-
-man tain et,* or Calloway
County for the Democratic CFUTI-
psign in the November General
Elect ion.
HS11 was county chairman for
Edward T "Ned" Breathitt in the
May primary and Judge Miller sup-
ported fromer Governor A. B. Chan-
dler.
Announcement of the appoint-
ments was made in Louisville by
Poster Ockerman, Democratic state
crunpaign chairman. and Mack Wal-
ters, campaign co-chairman.
"For the first time, we have an
opportunity to elect two outstand-
ing men from the First District to
two of the state's highest offices",
Hill stated in accepting the appoint-
ment "Ned Breathitt and Harry
Lee Waterfield will represent all
Kentucky well because they have
the knowledge, the experience, and
the desire to bring a new era of
prosperity and progress to the Com-
monwalth."
Breathitt and Waterfield are the
party) nominees for Governor and
Lieueinant Governor.
Judge Miller, who acted as state
Enrollment At
Murray State
Is Going Well
Joe Tom Erwin, Publicist at Mtn-
ray State College, today said that
enrollment figures thus far in the
current registration at the college,
have surpassed the highest figure in
the history of the college.
The year 1961-62 noted the lam-
est registration with 3661. Last
fall the registration actually drop-
ped to 3604.
A final registration figure will
not, be released until next week
when all students. including those
registering late, will have registered.
The big boost in the number of
students at Murray State and all
colleges in the nation, is expected
next fall when the college census
will jump over 25 per cent.
Singing Convention
Will Be Held Sunday
The Calloway County Singing
Convention will be held at the
Locust Grove Nazarene Church, lo-
cated one mile north of Kiricsey,
on hunday. September 22, at 1:30
P. m.
J. D. Rogers, president, urges the
public to attend and invites all
singers especially to be present.
S FORCES GERMANY (All-
TNCi - Army PFC Gary W. Hum-
es, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orval F.
Humes, Route 3, Murray, Ky., and
other members of the 57th Ord-
nance Group. participated in Exer-
cise LION VERT. in central Eur-
oPe.
LION VERT. a NATO command
post exercise, was designed to prac-
tice communications and staff pro-
cedures among the allied forces de-
fending central Europe. The ten-
day exercise, which ended Sept. 12,
included flight missions by the Al-
lied tactical air forces.
Humes, an ammunitions handler
in the group's 535th Company near
Pirmasens. entered the Army in
February 1962. completed basic
training at Fort Knox. Ky. . and ar-
rived overseas last Noverrifier
Before entering the Army he was
employed by McGraw Electric Co.,
In Elgin, Ill.
First Meeting Of
Department Monday
-----
Mrs. A. W. !Russell. chairman,
has announced that the first meet-
ing of the Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club
will be held at the club house Mon-
day at 9:30 a. m
Each member is asked to bring a
piece of copper to enamel or a
eketch pad and crayon for outside
I sketching.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Cecil
Farris, Buford Hurt, John C. Taylor,
and M 0 Wrather.
Chapter Members
Will Attend
Leadership Meet
Calloway County, Murray High,
and College High School chapters
of the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica will attend the Leadership
Training Conference of the Ken-
tucky Lake District of the Kentucky
Association to be held at Fulton
County High School on Saturday;
September 21.
"The Spotlight Is On You--FHA
Leaders" will be the theme of the
meeting with the purpose being to
train officers for their specific du-
ties.
Representing Calloway County
High School will be advisors. Miss
Lucy Ann Forrest and Mrs. Louis
Kerlick. eleven members, and one
chapter mother College High will
be represented by Miss Sue Fair-
less. advisor. Mrs John B. Cavitt,
chapter ns,other, and eleven mem-
bers. Mrs G. T Lilly, advisor, and
nine members will be representing
Murray_ Hiejicartiont _
Members Of Jones
Trailer Court Are
Entr!rtained
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones en-
tertained forty guests Wednesday
evening. September 18, at 5:30 p. m.
on their lawn with a potluck sup-
per.
Guests were members of the Jones
Trailer Court Sixteen different
towns and five states were repre-
sented. Moat are students of Mur-
ray State but a few are employed
in and around Murray as a teacher,
a draftsman, a dental assistantwa
social worker, an advertising gab-
man, a choir director, a heavy aeL0p-
Ment Salesman. arid a shoe Idles-
mah.
A full course meal was enjoyed
by the following: Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Jones, Calvert City; Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Newton, New Albany, Ind.:
John Balance. Kinmundy. Ills Mil-
ton Brindley, Princeton; Dennis Ma-
son, Louisville; Joe Ogletree, La-
Center: Kenneth Hudson. Benton;
Ronald Barlow, Benton: Jim Ram-
age. Burma: Kenny Hutchinson.
Calvert City; Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Hill. Murray, Mr and Mrs. Charles
Ray Harmon, Benton: Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Jobs. Murray; Wallace Shankle,
letuton: Mr. Olive. Fulton; Mrs.
Keneth Henry and children. Pa-
tricia and Rusty. Bloomville. MO.;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gooch. Madi-
sonville: Mr. and Mrs Gleen Har-
ris, Memphis. Tenn; Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Basham. Madisonville; Mr.
Hugh Hubbard and tulle son. Hugh,
and her sister and little daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Riley. Calvert
City: Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jordan,
Carry Mills, Ill : Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Brewer and son. Brad. of Calvert
City.
campaign vice-chairman for the
Chandkr tampalan In the May ph-
tewalliftad MI Page Si
et
'Postal History Now
At UK Library
A stamp collection of Brown C
Tucker la now on loan to the Uni-
versity of Kentucky until Novem-
ber 1. The postal covers, mounted
in six glass covored frames, was
seen by several hundred persons at
the Calloway County fair
The frames contain a cross sec-
tion of Kentucky postal covers from
the early beginning of the state up
to the present time. The covers
were collected and mounted by
Tucker.
The postal covers and related
material depict the history of the
state as it progressed clown through
Inc years.
Mr. Tucker said that the Uni-
versity of Kentucky requested loan
of the-ssix frames so that more
Kervtucidans could view them.
Gary W. Humes In
European Exercise 
 Murray Civic
11S1C troup
Plans Drive
The annual membership drive of
the Murray Civic Music Association
for the 1963-64 season will be held
the week of Octobeel, according to
George Hart, president of the or-
ganization.
The adult season tickets are $7.50
and student tickets will be $4.00.
The Murray Civic Music Associa-
tion has grown in popularity for
the past several years and some
outstanding artists have been pre-
sented.
The association has been describ-
ed as a means of bringing top talent
to the small towns. Normally such
talent is reserved for larger cities
in the nation, however by selling
season tickets for the series, some
of the most gifted stars of opera.
the concert stage, are brought to
people who might never have the
opportunity to see and hear them.
To be presented are opera stars,
folk singers of national renown.
ballet stars and others.
One feature held by the associa-
tton is that the more persons it
signs up for the season, the better
known and more talented will be
the stars to be presented.
Mr. Hart said that he hoped many
more persons would subscribe this
Demo Women s
Club Meets
iLast Night
1 _
Dr. Steely
Is Speaker
For Rotary
Mrs. William Caldwell. program
a new Rotarian. 
a
Dr. Frank Steely was the speaker
at the Murray Rotary Club yester-
day. Dr_ Steely returned recently
f a trip to Europe with a num-
ot Murray State College stu-
de . and others, and told the club
e of the high points of the trip.
Working bus of history into his
talk. Dr. Steely told the Rotarians
that most Americans came from'
Western Europe and England, bring-
ing with them a fierce desire for
freedom He pointed out that dur-
ing the so called dark ages, the
college as an institution and parli-
ament, were both given to the world.
erica has profited front these
gi . he continued. He said that
rice's gifts have been the as-
hessiale-iiete and personal- -ft chia.... 
which is helping to life Europe ec-
onomically and politically.
He also mentioned some of the
points of special interest which the
group SSW.
A large number "of visitors were
present for the meeting H. L. Wor-
rell was a guest of Nat Ryan Hugh-
-es. Robert Perry had Don Tindall
and Arthur Fox as his guests.
Visiting Rotarians included 0. L.
MIDElroy, former district governor,
Dwight Crisp of New York, L. C.
Kessler and Marvin Orgill of Padu-
cah Merit Clubhouse. in Mayfield. ,
John Trotter was' introduced as
chairman for the October meeting
. announced that the October meet--
9
' ing will be a mascarade. Each 
'member is to come dressed as a
. ,
Music Department
Of Woman's Club
Has Dinner Meet _
i Mrs. Mildred Hancock and Mies
!errancy Golloday of Hopkinsville
I were guests at the Calloway County
Democratic Womens' Club Thurs-
day night when more than 40 wo-
men met in regular meeting in the
!Woman's Club house Mrs. Mary
Jane Littleton. president, conduct-
ed the meeting which began with a
I dinner at 6:30 Mrs Freda Butter-
worth gave the prayer and Mrs
Betty Nelson introduced the speak-
er,
Mrs. Hancock is past first vice-
president of the Kentucky Demo-
cratic Women's Club and is liaison
officer between the governor's of-
-thee and the hremocratic Women's
Club. Sit.' spoke in interest of the
cosetian of the Democratic ticket
a d .itenicttion of Edward T. Brea-
thitt. for governor and Harry Lee
Waterfield'. lieutenant governor.
Miss Golloday is assistant director
.of
First District Democratic Wo-
men's Club. Mrs. Jo Roberts. mem-
bership chairman, urged payment
of annual dues.
Mrs. Urbana Koenan. president
of the Murray PTA presented the
school tax, which is an event of
October 1 to the group.
Mrs. Jo Crass, women's chairman
of the Breathitt-Waterfield cam-
paign for Calloway County, discuss-
ed plans for the rally to be held
in the court house the night 6f
September 30 at 7:30.
Miss Dorris Rowland v-as elected
secretary of the organization.
Others present were Mesdames
Marie Holton. Betty Nelson. Odell
Vance. June Banks, Suise McDevitt.
Evon Burt. Delura Hill. Ruth Ken-
nedy, Charlotte Sturm, Susie Beale.
Beth Belote. Mary Moore La.ssiter,
Jane Young, Ruby Roberts. Ruby
Grogan. Modene Grogan. Inez John-
son. Heloise Roberts. Reba Overbey.
Pat Miller. Mildred Ragsdale. Char-
lotte Stubblefield, Hattie Kopperud,
Ruth Roberts, Ruth Lassiter, Oddie
frfleott, Bettie Hunter, Dot Morton.
Anna Lou Jones, Ruth Weeks. Fay
Farris. Martha Windsor, Misses Lil-
lian Tate and Mary Roberts.
AUXILIARY TO MEET
---
The American Legion Auxiliary
Will meet on Monday September 23
at the Legion Hall at 7:30 p. m
Mrs. David Henry is in charge of
the prograrn on music. Hostesses
year in addition to the ones who will be Mrs Ned Wilson and Mrs.
have been subscribing regularly. John L. Williams
•
The Music Department of the
Murray Womans Club met for din-
ner Tuesday at 6:30 in the evening
at the Clubhouse. The tables were
beautifully decorated with Chry-
santhemums and stream of ivy in
fall colors.
Msr R. L. Wade gave the invoca-
tion.
Mrs. Russell Johnson, chairman
presided and introduced the new
officers. Mrs. Joe Dick-Vice chair-
man. Mrs. N. B. Ellis-Treasurer,
Miss Lillian 'I ate Secretary. Mrs.
Johnson also introduced the new
members. Mrs. W. J. Pitman, Mrs.
' Hate! Heck, Mrs. Sam Knight, Mrs.
George Stewart.
• A full report was made by Mrs.
James Rudy Allbritten on the Shell
Oil Scholarship which was won by
the Music Department last June.
The prize was a check for $500
which is to further the music edu-
fstlidrIne tsf a. rAhlirvel;.hcu°1ertit'icPadte4golfklea:
ward was also presented to the
, Womans Club and will hang over
the new piano, which the Club has
Just obtained, in the basement. Miss
4 Jean Merritt. receipiant of thellitu--
. sic Department Scholarship, for this
. corned, entertained the club at the
piano as did Kent Pennington who
was the club's recepient of the
Egyptian Music Camp Scholarship.
Mrs. Johnson announced the Wo-
mans Club District meeting which
will be held October 23 at the
song.with much fun expected
Hundreds See 1964
Chrysler Products
Hundreds of persons last night
visited Taylor Moters to view the
new model Chrysler, products which
$22,000 Will Be Used To Put
-Curbs, Gutters In Sub-Division
The Murray City Council met in
a call session yesterday and accept-
ed $22.000 in Federal funds which
will be used to place curbs and gut-
ters in Circarama sub-division and
for paving in the area.
This action conies under the Ac-
celerated issiblic Works program of
the Federal government in which it
pays half the cost of construetion.
In the local situation, the funds
will psh for half of the cost of the
curb and' gutter project with the
residents of the sub-division pay-
ing the oho r half.
The funds will also pay for half
•
Puryear Baptists To
Begin $50,000 Bond
Sale Next Sunday
Puryear Baptist Church will be-
gin the sale of 350.000 in bonds
Sunday to finance construction of
its new building.
The new- building will be of en-
Mahal architecture and light color-
ed brick. It will be located on High-
way 641. The building is to provide
factlities for about 300persons. Men
of the congregation are providing
much of the labor, and the struct-
ure is expected to be worth about
$90.000.
The bond sale program is to be
!directed by Dr. J B. Hester cat Mem.
phis, Tennessee represenative for
an Atlanta, C.a.. church bond firm.
Hester is to speak at both the morn-
ins and evening worship services
Sanday.
Ponds will be issued in denom-
inations of $1,000. 1500. 5250 and
, $100 They are to be secured by a
sfirat mortgage against the .churoti
property and bear maturesy dates
from one to 14 years.
Puryear Baptist Church. found-
ed in 1640. is one of the oldest
Baptist church in Henry County.
It has a membership of 250. Rev.
—W. A. Farmer is pastor.
were on display.
Employees of the firm ushers
visitors throughout the firm to see
the new Imperial. Chrysler, Dociss.
Plymouth, Dodge Dart,
' Studebaker and the new Avauti
sports car.
Jack Staulcup and his Band of
the Southland were present at the
showing and pleased the crowd with
old time favorites and current hits
also. Irby Palmer and the Smith
Prothers Quartet also entertained.
In the main showroom and busi-
ness office of the firm, coffee and
tionuts were served and favors were
handed out at the firm's second
showroom adjacent to the used car
lot. All the Dodge models were on
display at the main building while
the Imperial, Chrysler and Ply-
mouths were shown in the second
, showroom.
, The new Avanti by Studebaker,
heal the attention of the crowds in
the main showroom.
Special buses were run from Paris.
, Tennessee and Pilot Oak. Kentucky
to accomodate people of those areas.
Tommy Taylor said that he ap-
preciated the good turnout of the
; people of Murray, Calloway County
and surrounding areas at this show-
ing of the 1964 Chrysler product
V.
Trudy Lilly Heads
Murray Hiah FHA
1
Miss Trudy Lilly was ihatalled as
president of the Murray High School
chapter of the Future Homemakers
. of America at the meeting held in
the auditorium on Tuesday evening.
September 17.
The retiring president, Miss
villa Wallace, conducted the candle-
light installation ceremony.
Other 1963-64 ofttcers installed
were Miss Mary ybungerman. first
vice-president; Miss Jane Bryan,
second vice-president: Miss JUtir
Hargis. secretary: Miss Nancy Cow-
in. treasurer; Miss Fay McClure,
parliamentarian; Miss Rita Hurd,
historian; Miss Daytha Tucker. re-
porter: Miss Mary Keys Russell,
recreational leader; Miss Nancy
Store, song leader: Miss Kay Hugh-
es, devotional leader.
Following the installation a form-
al candlelight initiation was held
for the approximately sixty new
members.
Miss Lilly made announcements
of corning activities and pictures
were made for the annual. Mrs. G. T.
ISIS. is Mlie chapter advisor
The staff of the Regional Library, here in Murray. discusses the pro-
gram for the workshop held in Murray today. From left to right
above are Mrs. Edna Darnell, Mrs. Jean Blankenahip and Mrs. Lynn-
Muir Chastain.
of the paving costs with the resi-
dents on each side of the street
paying one-third each of the re-
maining half. In this was the city
Is continuing its policy of paying
only one-third of the cost on street
paving. The city will not liable for
any of the curb and gutter work,
with this cost being carried by the
Federal government and the resi-
dents of Circanuna.
It is hoped that the construction
can get underway as quickly as pos-
sible before the winter weather sets
This is the second program under-
way in Murray under the Accelerat-
ed Public Works program.
The first one approved was the
extension of Olive street to North
Second, the' extension of North
Third, to Olive. and the placement
curvas under certain
streets in the Meadowlane sub-di-
(Continued on Page It
Judgement Is
Levied Against
H. L. Worrell
A judgement of $1532.90 was lev-
ied yesterday against W I Worrell
of Cloodletsville, Tennessee by a
Circuit Court jury, in favor of the
Murray Wholesale Grocery Com-
pany of Murray.
The judgement represented an ac-
count held by the grocery firm
against the Collegiate Restaurant.
A counter claim was by Mr.
Worrell against Mrs. VI Smith
and Mrs Joyce Barnett Barber.
however to no avail.
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Barnet;
operated the restaurant for Mr
Worrell according to testimony,
therefore he was held liable for the
claim of the grocery firm
Testimony brought omit indicated
that Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Barber
worked for him and that they were
due back wages plus $500 borrowed
from a local bank to pay off exist-
ing hills. No claim eras filed by the
tsTo for the back wages or the loan.
Monday the court will hear a
suit of Jones vs Kelso which in-
volves an automobile accident. The
court adjourned yesterday until
Monday morning.
In other action yesterday morn-
ing Georte Lynn, Terri Lynn and
Terrell Wallace were transferred
from the Marshall County jail to
Ole "taHoway County jail. They are
being held on a storehouse break-
ing charge involving Potts Grocery
St Harris Grove. Their case was
continued so that" that they can
obtain -legal counsel.
Accident Is
Reported At
Intersection
An automobile accident occurred
this morning at 7:30 at the in-
tersection of South 8th and Poplar
Streets.
Dale William Ray, driving a 1955
Pontiac, was going south on 8th
Street and, apparently not noting
the stop sign. hit Jerry Wendell
Love driving a 1954 Mercury, in
'the left front door as he was going
east on Poplar Street, said city
I police.
Considerable damage was done to
both cars, according to Chief of
Police Burman Parker and Sgt.
Barney Weeks who, covered the
,seident.
.aocording to hospital authorities
Ray was admitted as an out patient
His right shoulder was x-rased. but
injuries were. reported. He is 19
-ars of age rtrid is a college ant-
hitt living at 503 South 7th Street.
home is at Hickory Route Two.
Love was not injured. He was
sht leaving the hospital after visit-
ing his small son. Darrell Wayne
Love, age 15 months who was in-
jured in an automobile accident
with his mother. Mrs. Barbara
Love of Hardin Route One, at Au-
rora Monday morning. Love gave his
address as 407 South 10t.b. Street.
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FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 20, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTEKNATIONAL
WASHINGTON Peace Corpsman James Welcome.
qloomington. Ill., on his return home from oversei.s duty:
1. "For actual accomplishments we may have been a failure,
bin maybe some of the ideas we tried to give them will take
hOld."
- • -
; ZURICH. Switzerland — Former Chauffeur Andre Por-
titnbeariu. on his hopes for a reconciliation with his estranged
fe, the former Gamble Benedict:
• "I still love her and I am sure we can be happy together
-: • -
). WASHINGTON — The Rev. Martin Luther King. Jr . after
1
i ed• meeting with President Kenny on restoring racial peace
Birmingham. Ala :
: -He made it clear to us that the federal government would
tl
ot stand idly by and allow the citizenship rights of Negroes
be trampled over.
f = • .-- .
"1. UNTFED NATIONS — U.S. chief delegate Adlai E. Steven-
stln, on.the General Assembly speech of Soviet Foreign Minis-
tor Andrei Gromyko:
) "As usual. Mr. _GroMyko claimed all virtues_ for the SoNlet
Iiiion and assigned all mistakes to the West."
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OUR RADAR WALI—Arcs indicate extent of the radar wall
protecting the free world from surprise soviet missile attack,
with completion of the $120 million base at Fylingdales
Moor in England. The base at Thule. Greenland, and Clear,"
Alaska, have been operational more than two years. The
electronic umbrella alarm system la 3,000 milea wide, and
extends o .arly that far on over the top of the world. The
early warning system would give the U. S. 15 minutes to
get the nuclear bombers into the air, Britain about four
minutes. The radar bases would flash a warning to the
North American Air Defense Command at Colorado Springs.
which would notify the Pentagon.
Kentucky News,
Briefs
Ten Years Ago Today  
• LEDGER !ILI
't Funeral services were held Sunday for Lube Wadkins, age
61, who passed away, at his home on Kirksey route one Satur-
ctiY.
; Governors of three neighboring states and perhaps a
*Birth will Meet with Gov. Lawrence W Wetherby at 
s. 
Ken-
l ule Hotel September 27 and 28 for a disc ssion of the pos-ility. of a limited access super highway north to south
a4ross this section of the country.
• Noble D. Outland of Murray- wa.s recently promoted tk-
Ciirporal while serving in Korea with I Cerps 204th Field
Atiiltc Battalion.
By United Press International
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED
pANVII I.E. Ky UPI — Dr George
M. McClure Sr. who taught at the
Kentucky School for the Deaf here
for 57 years, celebrated his 102nd
birthday Wednesday in his room at
the Ephraim McDowell Hospital.
-----
ILLNESS CLAIMS WIDOW
FRANKFORT. By. ase — Mrs.
%nna Belle Miller kSutton. DI,
oidow of Charles H. Sutton and
for 35 sears secretary for the
OPEN LETTER TO KENTUCKY DOCTORS AND THE PUBLIC:
It's TimeKentucky Doctors
Made Up Their Minds
Is their leadership using good common sense or will it cast a bad
light on the doctor's activity in politics?
Everyone in Calloway County and the rest of the state knows of the
tremendous activity by nearly all of the doctors to defeat the Democratic
candidate. Wyatt, in the 1962 Senatorial race. It is also common knowledge
that the darter's main interrat-rm politics is to defeat the Democrat pro-
gram of Medicare.
THEN WHY have so many of the political doctor leaders, who so
ardently fought the Democrats last year, now support the Kentucky Doc-
tors for Democrat Breathitt and Waterfield ticket? How can the Democrat
candidate. Mr. Breathitt. ignore medicare? Was a deal made for the doctor's
support? Does he proinise everything to everyone? Where will the political
doctors go in the 1964 presidential race, to the Democrat Medicare (Ken-
nedy, Wyatt. Waterfield. ( ombs, Breathitt)?
1 hat would be rediculous.
This type of switching makes the public wonder if the doctors are
tring to buy something and if the Democrats, Mr. Breathitt and Mr.
Waterfield, are selling phony promises. Let the Kentucky doctors question
their leadership.
This switching around makes everyone wonder as to the doctors'
political intention.
CALLOWAY CTIUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY
Keniuctis Ph/ MUM, utical Areirei-
iatkm. died Wednesday saw am—
inneas of several mouths,
DEAN APPOINTED
LOUISVILLE del — University of
Lotioviee- trustees Wednesday ap-
pointed Dean of Men Dave Lawrence
as dean of students. indicative olf
added duties as head of a casesall-
daied program of student servitall,
resulting from an increased entail-
ment of students from out of the
city.
-4-
CHAIRMAN NAMED
LOUISVILLE art — Edward A.
Farris, Frankfort, Wednesday was
appointed Democratic state ease-
paten brganisation chairman. Fars
ris scrsed as executive secretary
to both Earle C. Clements and
I Al wrraire W. Wetbermy during
their terms as governor.
Pentagon Forbids
Military Taking Part
In Segregated Events
By DARRELL GARWOOD
WASHINGTON 'CPI1 — The
Defense Department, in a new rul-
ing certain to be a blockbuster.
has forbidden military units front
participating in any event wheie
audiences or facilities are segre-
gated, or admission is denied to
Negroes.
Defense Secretary Robert S
McNamara's order came in the
form of a one-paragraph "amend-
ment" to an eight-year-old diree
tive. It was made known Tuesday
shortly after a move was begun
In Congress to block action on
his controversial July 26 anti-se-
gregation off-amts order.
  The new ruling seemed -sure
provoke hot controversy because
it apparently extended also to the
National Guard, nominally under'
the control of state governors.
It bans participation of "armed
forces bands. troops, exhibits, air-
craft, or other equipment, includ-
ing the aircraft or 'equipment of
the National Guard- in events be•
1. tore .segregated .audiences.
el I Wiled Pftes ilatee1 ape.
By United hese International
Natkmal League
W. L. Pet, GB
Los Angeles .. 94 59 .514 —
St LouLs   91 64 .587 4
San Francisco 83 70 .542 11
Philadelphia .. 81 72 .5.311 13
Milwaukee   81 73 .536 13ii
Cuicumati  81 74 .4533 14
Chicago   '7'7 7'7 500 17Is
Pittsburgh .... 113 81 .471 22
Houston   lie 94 .386 36
New York 43 104 MO 46
Thursday's Remits
No games scheduled
Fridays Probable Pitchers
St. Louts at Cincinnati night —
Sadecki 10-8 or Broglio 16-8 vs
Txsitinirls 10-8.
Philadelphia at Houston night —
Bennett 8-4 vs Johnson 9-17.
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles night—
Cardwell 13-5 vs. Drysdale 17-17.
New York at San Francisco night
—Willey 9-13 va. Martchel 23-8
Milwaukee at Chicago -- Leman-
ter 11-11 vs Ellsworth 20-10.
Saturday's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
Philadelphia at Houston
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles night
New York at San Francisco
Only games scheduled
American League
W. L. Pet, GB
New York 100 53 .654 —
Chicago 88 65 .5'75 12
Minnesota 8'7 68 .561 14
Baltimore 81 73 .526 19e4
Detroit . 75 78 490 25's
Cleveland  73 al .474 77'S
Boston 73 M .471 38
Kansas City 69 KS .4.54 304
Los Angeles 69 86 445 32
Washington 53 99 349 4631,i
x-Clinched Pennant
Thursday's Results
FIVE DAY FOREtAsT
By United ,Press International
OL'ISVILLE art — The advanced
weather forecast for Kentucky. Sat-
urday through Wednesday:
Temperatures for the five-day
period will average from two to six
degrees above the Kentucky normal
of 68.
Louisville normal extremes 79 and
54.
Only minor temperature chang-)
es are expected through Wednes-
day. Rainfall will average about
one-fourth f an inch with a chance
of scattered showers on Saturday
and again the middle of next week.
ARMY CRITIC — Mme. Ng°
Laub Nhu Is shown at a press
conference in Belgrade, where
she was asked how long it
would take to defeat the
Communists in South Viet
Nam, and answered, "Much,
much sooner than expected if
• Washington is able to con-
trol all its excited. Immature
and adventurous young offi-
cers who always believe they
ale magicians but who are
only apprentices . . ." She
also said she did not 'Keel
ei.tliely safe" with the 'Ken-
nedy government.
Detroit 8 Minnesota 6, 13 innings
Los Angeles '1 Baltimore 2
Only games scheduled
Friday's Probable Moberg
Chicago at Detroit — Fisher 8-8
vs. Lolled 8-8
Los Angeles at Cleveland. night
--chance 12-1'7 or Don Lee 8-10 vs.
Kraboir 13-13 or Grant 11-14.
Washington at Baltimore. night
—Bouldin 2-1 vs. Pappas 16-9. --
Kansas City at New York 2. twt-
aigbt-..e.egui 9-5 and Pena 11-20
vs. Ford 23-7 and Houton '20-8.
Minnesota at Boston. night —
Stange 10-5-vs. Monbouqueue 30-9
Satuedayar Games
Chicago at Detroit
Los Angeles at Cleveland
Washington at Baltimore, night
Kansas City at New York
1.11nnesoth- at Poston
"INVSNTOR" DEAD—Don M.
Cristo Sr. (above), who la
credited with "inventing" the
supermarket and shopping
canters which have sprung
up over the nation, is dead
at 6.5 In Columbus, 0. He
conceived the idea of multi-
store complexes in 1926.
DR. ErKLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY
Check With
Murray Auto Salvage
On The Hazel Highway - 3 Miles South of Murray
For All Your
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & ACCESSORIES
The ONLY automotive parts discount house in Cal-
loway County. If we don't have what you need we
can get it in a hurry. DIRECT WIRE SERVICE to
sixteen states. (A Free Service for your convenience)
* WE NOW HAVE TIM-HIGHEST QUALITY
OF NEW MUFFLERS, FROM 1942 THRU 1963
MODELS AT  $3.50 each, and up
* FULL WHEEL COVERS TO FIT ALMOST
ANY MAKE AND MODEL THRU 1963 AT
 $10.00 per set of four, and up
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
Hwy 641 South of Murray Dial 753-15% or 753-1597
CHIROPRACTORS
Hen. - Wed.. Fri. - 9-12 h 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 paw
- Dial 437-5131 -
Hardin, Kentucky
Masonic Building - 8. 641
Is.R.MAY — SEPTEMISZIR 110,
AINIMINP•mmlem•••••
.,••••• 'M.. •
MURRAY LOAN CO.
5041 W. Slain St. Telephone PL 3-2621
4'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
'60 OLDSMOBILE Sup. 88 4-Door Hardtop. Double
power, white with red interior, one owner local
car. She's sharp.
'hl FORD Galaxy 500 4-Door. Well equipped, factory
alt. 24,000 miles, one owner, Mayfield car. Clean as
a hound's tooth.
'60 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Dr. H'top. White with
red trim, straight shift V-8. It's a local car. She's
a young man's dream car.
'60 CORVAIR Straight Stick. It's a little claanii.
'59 CHEVROLET Impala 4-Dr. Hardtop. White with
red trim, power steering and brakes, PowerGlide
transmission. Sharp as a brier.
'59 FORD Ranch Wagon. V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, Mayfield car. Neat as a pin.
'58 MERCURY4-Door
sharp as a brier. .
'57 PONTIAC
Sedan. Plenty of chrome and
Chieftain 4-Door Hardtop. D o u b I e
power Ideal family car.
'58 OLDSMOBILE Sup. 88 2-Door Hardtop. She's
sharp as a brier and faster than sound.
'53 PONTIAC Three
'55 OLDSMOBILE
'54 MERCURY
to choose from.
*- TODAY'S SPECIAL
'56 NASH Statesman. Super six-cylinder, straight
shift with overdrive. Its a one-owner car from
Murray, Ky., with 47,000 actual miles. You have to
see it to believe it . . . it's brand spankin' new.
3 DEMONSTRATORS ... '63 MODELS
Rock Bottom Prices!
See A. C. Sanders, Wells Purdom, Jr., or Bennie Jackson
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES -
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
BIG is the word for
FOOTBALL COVERAGE
in The Courier-Journal
• Complete reports on Kentuckiana colleges
• Championship standings of-high school teams
• Exclusive high school page on Sunday
• Roundups of SEC, OVC and Big Ten teams
• litkenhous ratings
For top coverage of college and high school football,
read
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Television Schedule
• Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of eept. 21-Sept. r7
Dully Monday threugh Friday
5.46 Farm News
$00 Country Junction
7:45 Morning News
1:56 Morning Weather
8:00 Trimmer Vue
8:15 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 People Are runny
V 9:30 I Love Lucy
10:00 The McCoys
10:90 Pete and Gladys
11700 love of Life
11:26 Harry Fteasoner News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:43 The Guiding Light
12:00 The World at Noon
12:05 Old Time Singing Convention
12:10 As The World Turns
e-1:00 Password
1:30 Home Party
• 2:00 To Tell, the Truth
3:25 Doug Edwards News
330 Edge of Night
3:00 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye and Friends
4:00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
Saturday. Sept. II
7:00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
900 Alvin Show
9 : 30 Mighty Mouse
• 10:00 Bin Tin Tin
10:30 Roy Rogers
1100 Sky King
11.30 Popeye
1146 Baseball Preview
11:55 Baseball
3:90 NIC.AA Football
4:45 Collegiate Football Scoreboard*
5:00 Mister Ed
5:30 Woods N Waters
6:00 Newsbeat
• 
6:10 leader Weather
6 - 15 Football Scoreboard
6:30 Lucy-Deal Comedy Hour
7-30 The Defenders
8.30 Have Gun Will Travel
9:00 Gurismoke
1000 Saturday Night News
10:10 Radar Weather
10:15 Today in Starts
10:20 Plains of the 60's
Sunday, Sept. 22
'7:46 Children's Bible Stories
• 800 Heaven's Jubilee
9:00 Little Country Church
10:00 Camera Three
10:30 Hotnestead USA
1100 Faith For Today
11.30 Popeye and Friends
11:46 Pro-Football Kickoff
12:00 NFL Football
3:00 Vancly Football
3730 The Huddle
410 SpeLidown
480 Amateur Hour
• 5:90 Roots of Freedom
401) Le
6:30 Dennis the Menace
7'00 Lincoln Center Day
8:00 The Real IdioCoys
8'30 Cl. te. True Theatre
9:00 Candid Camera
9-30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
10:15 Ask The Mayor
1030 Manion Dollar Movie
Monday, Sept. 23
• 6:00 Newsbeat
6:16 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6:30 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Got A Secret
7:90 Vacation Playhouse
8:00 Opening Night
7:20 Redligo
8'00 Richard Boone Show
9:00 Eaetwide Westide
10:00 Big News
20:16 Radar Weather
• 1020 Today In :1(orts
10:25 Million Dollar Movie
Tuesday, Sept. 24
6.00 Newsbeat
615 Radar Weather
6.20 Today In Slimes
630 Marshall Dillon
7 :00 Red Skeleton
8:00 Petticoat Junction
8:30 Jack Benny
9:00 Garry Moore Show
1000 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
1020 Today In Sports
10:26 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday, Sept. 25
6.00 Newsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
8730 ORS Reports
7:30 Dole* 04111s
8:00 Beverly Hillbillies
8:30 Dick Van Dytce
11. 
9:00 Danny Kaye
1000 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:26 Minion Dollar Movie
Thursday, Sept. 26
600 Nevrsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6:30 People Are Funny
700 Rawhide
8:00 Perry Mason
• 9:00 The Nurses
10:00 Big News
1015 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In E'porta
10:25 Minus of the 50's
Friday, Sept. 27
600 Nee/sheet
0:15 Radar Weather
6 : 20 Today In Sports
630 Great Adventure
7:30 Route 86
8:30 Twilight Zone
• 9:00 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 Big News
10:16 Radar Weather
10:30 Today In Sports
mas Films of the 50's
•
Channel 6- WPSD-TV'
NBC
Week of Sept. 21-Sept. 27
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
9:00 Say When
9.26 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Play Your Hunch
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Your First Impression
11:30 Truth or Consequences
11 : 55 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Plum Markets
13:16 Pastor epealre
12:30 Romper Room ---- --
1:00 People Will Talk-
1:25 NBC News moat
1:30 The Doctors----: --
2:00 Loretta Winn
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3:25 NBC News Report
3:30 Make Room for Daddy
4:00 Beat. of Groucho
4:30 Popeye (M., T., W.)
4:30 Fri. Dance Party to 5:30
5:00 Anioe and Andy (Mon., Wed.)
5:00 Ann &Ahern (Tues., Thurs.)
530 Huntley-Brinkley
6:00 News
6:06 Weather
610 sports
Saturday, Sept. 21
'7:00 R. F. D.-TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
7:56 News
8:00 Popeye
8:30 Ruff and Reddy
9:00 Shari Lewis
9:90 King Leonardo
1000 Fury
10:30 Make Room for Daddy
11:00 Watch Mr. Wizard .
1130 Bullwinkle
12:00 Weekend at the Movies--
2:00 Baseball
4:00 NFL Pro-highlights
4'00 Captain Gallant
500 Studio Bowling
6:00 Porter Waggoner
6:30 The Lieutenant
7:30 Joey Bishop
800 Saturday Night at the Movies
10:33 Saturday Night Jamboree
10.53 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, Sept. 22
830 Paducah Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers Juartet
9.30 The ChrLstophers
9:4e Sacred Heart
10:00 This is the Life
1030 The Answer
111'00 The Eternal Light
11:30 Frontiers of Faith
12:00 File Six
12:30 Baseball
1:3R
4:30
5:00
5:30
5:45
600
6-30
7:30
8 00
900
1000
1015
Weekeeil ela.41fe Wells ,
College Bowl
Meet the Press
Quarterback Club
Accent
Bill Land Show
Wonderful World of Color
Grind'
Bonanza
Show of the Week
News. Weather, Sports
Weekend at the Movies
Monday, Sept. 23
6:30 Monday Night at The Movies
9'00 Sing Along With Mitch
10:00 News Picture
1015 The Law and Mr Jones
10:45 Tonight Show
Tuesday, Sept, 24
6:30 Mr Novak
9:00 Andy Williams Show
.000 News Picture
10:15 Dragnet
10:46 Tonight Lebow
Wednesday, Sept. 25
631) Virginian
800 Kraft Mystery Theatre
9:00 Eleventh Hour
1000 News Picture
10. 15 Biography
10:45 Tonight Show
Thursday, Sept. 26
13'30 Temple Houston
7:30 Dr. Kildare
8-70 Hazel
9:00 The Washington Negro
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Bat Masterson
10:46 Tenight Show
Friday, Sept. 27
6:30 Governors Debate
730 Bob Hope Show
8:30 Harry's Girls
9:00 Jack Pear Show
.0:00 News Picture
10:15 M-Squad
10:46 Tonight Show
Warning Issued
On Plastic Film
FRANKFORT. Ky. cuPr - state
Department of Health renewed its
warning today against leaving thin
plastic film, particularly in the
form of dry cleaning bags and other
packaging material, where small
children can reach it
The department said new par-
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Sept. 21-Sept. 27
Daily Monday through Friday
6:45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:00 Country Boy Eddie
8.00 Ce.p'n Crook's Crew
8:30 Morning News
8:40 Weatherscope
8:45 Debbie Drake Show
900 Romper Room
10:00 Price Is Right
10:30 Seven Keys
11:00 'Tennessee Ernie Ford
11:30 Father Knows Best
12:00 General Hospital
12:30 Tenneaseens in Town and
Country
1:00 Ann Sothern
1:30 Day In Court
1:45 News For Worsen
2:00 Queen for a Day
2:30 Who Do You Trust
3:00 Trailmaater
4:00 Superman
4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 Hi-Rite News
5:40 Weatherscope
5:45 Ron Cochran with the News
8:00 The Rifleman
10:00 Newszope
1015 Murphy Martin with News
10:25 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday. Sept. 21
8:25 Raymond Niamey Reacts the
Bible
8:30 Farmer's Almanac
9.00 Caten Crooks Crew
9 30 The Jetsons
10:00 Cartoonies
10:30 Beanny and Cecil
11!00 Bugs Bunny --
11:30 Magic Land of Alakazarn
1200.  My Friend Flick&
1230 American Ba.ndatand
1:30 The Pioneers
200 Saturday Matinee
3:30 APL Highlights
4:00 ABC's Wide World of Sports
5:30 All Star Wrestling
6:30 Hootenanny
7 30 Lawrence Welk
8:30 Jerry Lewis Show
9:00 The Fight of the Week
9:46 Make that Spare
1000 Saturday Color Movie:
Sunday, Sept. 22
805 News, Weather
8:10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8. 15 Cartoons
8.30 Gomel Singing Caravan
9:30 TV Gospel Sing
10:00 Morning Movie
11:00 Discovery
11:30 The Christophers
1200 Oral Roberts
12:30 The Pioneers
1:00 Eye on the Issues
1:30 Men into Space
200 Wyatt Harp
2:30 AF'L Football
5:15 All Pro Scoreboard
5:30 Surfaide Six
630 Travels of Jaimie MePhecters
7:00 Jane Wyman Presents
7:30 Arrest and Trial
900 100 Grand
9:30 Medic
10:00 News Scope
10:15 Judge Roy Bean
1045 trr Football
Monday, Sept. 23
5:00 Huckleberry Hound
6 30 Outer Limits
7 : 30 Wagon Train
9:00 The Breaking Point
Tuesday, Sept. 24
5:00 Sea Hunt
6:30 Combat
730 McHale's Navy
8:00 Greatest Show on Earth
9:00 The Fugitive
Wednesday, Sept. 25
5:00 Yogi Bear
6:30 Ozzie and Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
730 Price Ls Right •
8:00 Ben Casey
.9:00 Charming
Thursday. Sept. 26
5:00 Sea Hunt
6:30 The Flintstones
7:00 Donna Reed
'7:30 My Three Sons
800 Jimmy Dean Show
9:00 Eddie Adams
930 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday, Sept. 27
5:00 Quick Draw McGraw
630 77 Sunset Strip
730 Burkee Law
830 Farmer's Daughter
9:00 The Outlaws
eats especially are warned, since
most cases of plastic suffocation
occur In children less than two
years old.
More such deaths appear to hap-
pen in the fall and winter months,
Victor Fuqua. director of accident
prevention. said.
TRADE WMI
PARKER MOTORS
symbol cd
PLasa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARI
Two Are . . .
(('ontinued From Page 1)
mary, called upon the voters of the
First District to turn out at the
poles and give Breathitt and Water-
field a big vote of confidence.
"Now is the time for all Demo-
crats to unite." Judge Miller de-
clared. -In Breathitt and Water-
field we have an outstanding team,
a ticket that will help Western
Kentucky and all Kentucky. We
must assure them that they have
the support of all Kentuckians,
especially those in their home First
District "
Commenting upon the appoint-
ments, Breathitt said, "The voters
of Calloway County have united
under the leadership of Keith Hill
and Judge Robert 0. Miller. I know
of no more capable team to carry
us to victory than these two men.
With this kind of workers, we can
ci
aICootInned From Page 1)
vision to race worn out wooden
bridges.
Work started over a week ago on
the latter project with clearing of
land being done and the building
of the large culvert behind the Cal-
loway County Lumber Company.
This huge culvert is twelve feet
wide and extends from the culvert
which runs under the lumber com-
pany to the north edge of the lot
owned by Murray Electric Systein,
where it joins another culvert.
When this project is completed.
Olive will cross North Fourth to
continue to North Second street
near Douglass Elementary School.
The bridge on North Second street
which has been a bottleneck for
some time, will be widened to the
width of the street. Also North
Third street which "dead-ended" at
the Murray Electric System storage
building, will continue on through to
the new extension of Olive street.
This wort will add to the busi-
ness district according to Mayor
Holmes Ellis, and will relieve the
traffic pattern, especially with the
Tappan Company traffic.
LAWYER NETDS LAWYER
PADUCA.H, Ky IMP - A Paducah
attorney has been charged with at-
tempted storehouse-breaking and
his case will be turned over to the
January McCracken County grand
airy P2hce said they found John
B. Blackburn in the rear of a drug
store here early Thursday He was
holding a tire tool, which they
think he used in gaining entrance.
DEAN NAIMIED
LOUISVILLE Dk. cast-
ter Russell has been named *ma
of student), It Kentucky utb-
em College, a new Southern Bap-
tist-sponsored college here. Dr.
Russell also will be an associate
professor of psychology. He is
leaving a position ws director of
student counseling service and as-
sociate professor of education at
Auburn University.
MOVING PLANS DELAYED
LEXINGTON rine -- Kentucky
Central Insurance Co has been de-
layed in its plans to move its offices
here from Anchorage, Ky. A com-
pany official said the move. origin-
ally expected to be completed Thurs-
dliy. will not be accomplished until
Oct. 4. He said the delay was caused
by late delivery of critical operat-
ing equipment for the offices
NEW YORK /Tr - The lowest
temperature reported this morning
to the U S Weather Bureau, ex-
cluding Alaska and Hawaii. was 35
degrees at Cut Bank and Havre,
Mont The highest reported Thurs-
day was 99 degrees at Presidio, Tex
WE CAN'T OFFICIALLY
ASK 'IOU TO GIVE UP YOUR
  CHILD!!
is • e
Vats':
'A ••• V 'AA
A.O., AAnevrA•aft
be sure of a great Democratic vic-
tory in November."
Waterfield, a aative of Calloway
County, praised the selection of Hill
and Miller and urged support of
Breathitt and the ticket.
"I want no more than the op-
portunity to help Ned Breathitt, He
told me what he stands for and what
he is going to do and I believe him."
he said.
Hill. 24, a Murray businessman, is
a member of the Hazel Baptist
Church He is also a director of the
Murray Jaycees
He and his wife are the parents
e: two young sons.
Judge Miller attended Murray
State College and the University
of Kentucky Law School. He has
served as Calloway County_ Attor-
ney and County Judge. Prior 6i/serv-
ing as state campaign vice-chairman
for the Chandler ticket, Judge
Miller was county campaign chair-
man for Adlal Stevenson in 1962
and for Alben W Barkley in 1954.
A member of the Church of Christ,
Judge Miller and his wife, Patricia,
have three children.
75 Year Old Man
Recall's Birth Of
Quintuplets In 1914
CHARLESTOWN, lad. tliPL A ,
75-year-old tobacco farmer recalled
today spending the bitterly cold
night of Feb. 11. 1914, cutting aood
to keen the stove going while he,
wife gave birth to quintuplets.
Gaither Drury said the three boys
and two girls were born over a
period of 12 hours in a two-room
cc bin without electricity or numine
weer in Spencer County, Ky.. on
Plumb Creek.
/ The three boys survived the birth
1 T117. tao girls were still-born.
One of the boys. Floyd, died 30
manths later of whooping cough
The other two, Lloyd and Claude.
still live in southern Indiana.
Drury said his wife, Bertha, then
23. -didn't take it too serious." He
remembers her sayin it "looked like
an awful bunch of children."
MURRAY J.C.C. SPONSMING
FLYING A
RODEO
SEPTEMBER 20-21 AT 8:00
CALLOWAY COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS
Located 3 Miles Northwest of Murray 'on
Mayfield Highway
- ADMISSION -
Adults  WOO Advance - $1.50 at Gate
Children  500 Advance - $1.00 at Gate'
SPECIAL PARADE
To Be Held In Downtown Murray
Friday at 4:30 p.m.
FEATURING . . .
* SANDRA COSTELLO, FAIR QUEEN
* MURRAY STATE COLLEGE BAND
* RODEO STOCK and LOCAL STOCK
HA! I KNEW 4i01) WOOLD!
DAN, TWOU6N I'M NOT BY
NATURE A PATENT WOMAN
I'VE EWEN WAITINee RDR 101J 70
(SET SOUR Flit CF This NOMAD5
E05Treiek YOUl.EAD.
NO, SIR, I'M NOT A
Bt.*. t---I'M A FISH-
ERMAN-- AT LEAST I
WAS BEFORE--
(BUT- pSsr., - UNOFFiCiALLX /F YOU-
DoArr HE'LL SELL 1-//5 OIL 70
-3,4u DDER.r."- PUSS/A .".' OUR
NAT/O/VS SAFETY DEPENDS
ON rHAT Olt !I , 
• -J
Cap: to II
Fri. - Open 6:40, Start 7:00
Sat. - Cont. from 10:30 a.m.
TONITE & SATURDAY
King of The
Wollpack
•
0,••••••••••••••.•
a,fracoLom otiyanstuli"ja MIAS
- P-L-U-S
r[0• 
I RK-
40•4111
.ccIESTROM
.--sin.ms. • NEI 1E1
SUNDAY thru WED'DAY
• Adm. 75c & 25e
OP-UP-HAPPY
IlAYLEY!
Er
------
•
11 wait DISNOY ̀ ,
peSe
mmer ;, ,mairiu •
.;„
wientootor
HAYtf`f BURL DOROTHY DEBORAH
PIES IVES ifillif.WALLEY
411111111/ 401.A.16 1.4•1140411a .01104i1115., 4
- M UR ,11
'IP
DR I - I hi I r. & • I e
? 1,- • Agg
Open 6:30 - Start 7:00
TONITE & SAT. 'MITE
VINCENT
PRICE
Nolcatal IS,. UNITED /MISTS
P-L-U-S -
"Trapeze/s
- TECHNICOLOR -
starring
• Tony Curtis
• Burt Lancaster
• Gina LolIobrigida
Ion it FUL••••
Glenn Hope
Ford Lange
chartes (‘
tier
Se. How Beautiful
Her Money Looks in
TECHNICOLIK  PM".. 
fle,tined Jsru UtiliEU•sl
I CAN OFFER YOU 50 MUCH, CAN.
PADDY IS MORE THAN MUM& TO
61VE YOU Aii EXECUTIVE POSITION
IN HIS FIRM... MO I COKE ALONG,
*ITN IT.
BEFORE -
my., 1 •OS.
Co, 1.4, lb. NAN,. t,. d.,.'. Ina
JUST AS I THOUGHT. YOU'RE EITHER, A
CRIMINAL, A LAZY GOOD- FOR- NOTHING LOUT
OR A giCH ECCENTRIC-LIKE
I AM. WELL- WHICH ARE YOU?LIKE I SAID,
SIR--- I'M A
FISHERMAN
AND THE WORLD'S SAFET'i
DEPENDS ON US n- IS THE LIFE
OF ONE MEASL-i CHILD WORTH
THE WHOLE WORLD TO ̀IOU?
IT Si-C'
11Sit
•
A or /POUR
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
•
Social Calendar
Friday. fleptesabsr ISRA
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will inset at the
W011111/111 Club House at tan p. m.
Members please note change of Om*
and date for the month of Septem-
ber only-
• • •
Saturday. September 21
Murray Star Chapter No 433 and
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 of the
order of the Eastern Star will spon-
sor a potluck supper and party for
Mrs. Mara Heist and Danny Holt,
district deputy grand matron and
patron, at the Murray Masonic Hail
at 7 p. in.
• • • •
The Chrugaua Women( Fellow-
ship of the First Chrtaaan Okiurch
will have a rummaae sale at the
American Legion Hall
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 W. Main
STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
Remember, You're Always Welcome!
OPEN SUNDAY FROM NOON 'TM 7 : 30
Phillips 66 Gas a Oil Open Each Everting 111 7:341
MEMPHIS!
WORLD OF FREE
ENJOYMENT!!
You'll See
• WORLD WIDE REVUE
• THE ATOMIC DISPLAY'
rt • • THE FABULOUS DIVING MULES
• SPACE MAN • GIANT ROCKETS
lif` • • YOUTH TALENT CONTEST
• * • FAIREST OF THE FAIR • BATON
TWIRLING CONTEST • ELDON
ROARK MUSEUM OF UNNATURAL
.4. HISTORY • LIVESTOCK SHOWS
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE THAT'S FREE! 
whik ADMISSION TO FAIRGROUNDSW.' ADULTS SIM CHUMPS UNDO! 12-25< 
SEE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
RODEO
17 THRILLING SHOWS,
IN PERSON FAMOUS STARS
• SEPT 20 AT 2 AP4OI P.M.
THE THREE STOOGES
• SEPT. 21-22 Asoraaa & Ws Fafteei
Hatbaas Gooey, Eav May awl J•thos
"14 • SOT. 23.211 CLINT WALKER star• of TV's -CHEYENNa-
11111 TICKETS ON SALE GOLDSMITH'S CENTItAL TICKET OFFICE. 1.111
a`
T
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Monday, September 23rd
The Murray Toastrutet.ress Club
will hold its regular meeting at the
Wonuatas Club House at 7,30 p.m.
• • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Hall at 7:30
p. in. with .31uouc" as the theme
of program. Mrs. David Henry,
chairman. Hostesses will be Mae
Ned Wilson and hers. John L
Williams.
• • • •
Monday, ISeptember 23
The Calloway County ACE will
meet at A B Austin School at 5.30.
• na with Dr. W. F. Steely as the
guest speaker A potluck supper will
be served.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Wontan's Club will
meet at 9 30 a m at the club house.
Each one is asked to bring a piece
of capper to enamel or a sketch pad
and crayon for outside sketching.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Cecil
Farris. Buford Hurt, John C. Tay-
lor. and M. 0. Wrather.
• • • •
The Almo PTA will have a call
meeting at the school at 2 p m.
members are urged to attend.
• • • •
/Tuesday, September 84
The Kirksey PTA will hold is
first meeting of the new school
year in the lunch room at 1'30 p. m.
• • • •
Thursday, September 1/13
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. R. W. Churchill
at 2 p. in. Members are asked to
note 'change in date and to bring
some old pleco of china for the
program. -A Glimpse Into Atipld
China Closet", with Mrs. J. 1. Ho-
oka In charge.
Elegance with a sure hut simile air ... that's what you
love about the R &K flair. This Fall, it worsted wool
sculptured double knit with diagonal seaming for a
flawless skimmer fit. Optional belt.
did you
ever see
an
RIC
that
wasn't
You?
fAs Advertised in
Glamour
$29.95
The STYLE SHOP
Norsworthy Home
Scene Of Penny
Homemakers Meet
Mrs Jack Norsworthy opened her
lovely home or; 'the Coldwater Road
for the meeting a the Penny Home-
makers Club held on Monday morn-
ing at nine-thirty o'clock.
The special major project lesson
on the teaching of children the
value of money was very ably pre-
sented by Mrs James Coleman and
Mrs Brooke Moody.
Mra, Alvin Carey. president. peer.
sided- at the meeting. Mrs. Jack
Norswortay was elected to fill the
vacancy of secretary-treasurer for
the coming year Mrs. J. E. Wal-
drop gave the devotion.
Refreshments of doughnuts and
coffee were served to the seventeen
members and one guest. Mrs. Eli-
zabeth Brighton.
The October meeting will be held
In the home of Mrs. Charles Cole--
man. • • • •
Mrs. Joe Hopkins
Hostess For Flint
WMS Special Study
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Flint Baptist Church met
Thursday. September 12, at nine-
thirty o'clock in the morning in
the home of Mrs. Joe D Hopkins
for the observance of the Week a
Prayer for State Missions.
"Who IS Our Neighbor- was the
theme of the entire program with
Mrs. Paul Hopkins as the leader.
Others taking part were Mesdames
John Imes. Willie Johnisan. Bill Mil-
ler. Odell. Colson. Macon Rickman.
Joe D Hopkins, and Pante Grugett.
A potluck lunch Was served at the
noon hour followed by a book stu-
dy. 'Life of Annie Armstrong'',
taught by Mrs John Imes.
• • •
Jacqueline Johnson
Becomes Bride Of
Jerry Warner
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Miss Jacqueline
Johnson. daughter of Mrs. Jeanne
Wilts of Murray. to Jerry Warner
of Ositaloosa. Iowa. son of Mrs.
Jeane. Warner of Posts-Ole. Iowa.
The ceremony was performed on
Saturday, September 7. at three
o'clock in the afternoon at the
First Presbyterian Church, Cara-
locals, Iowa. with Rev. Riley west
officiating
Mrs. Michael Hearst and J. Henry
Meyer. grandfather of the bride,
attended the .couple.
Mr and Mrs Warner are resid-
irsv at 908 Washing. Iowa City. Iowa.
and both are attending the State
University of Iowa.
• • •
Overby-Turner Vows
Are Read Recently
Ruetta Overby and Edward
Turner were united in marriage on
Tuesday. September 10. at the First
Methodist Church. The Re',' Lloyd
Ramer performed the ceremony at
five p'clock in the afternoon.
, The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rue Overby of Murav
Mr Turner is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Stanley Turner of Alrno Route
One.
The attendants were Miss Patricia
Dowdy and Joe Overby.
rarri,on VCIVVC R es(I
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ls:saw:on
Miss Frances Wells, daughter of Mrs. Dixie Wells of Mur-
ray Route Three, and Franklin Wells of Georgetown, Ohio,
became the bride of Wayne Garrison, son of ,Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Garrison, 707 Sycamore Street, Murray, pa Friday,
August 30, at six o'clock in the evening.
The Rev. Otis Jones, pastor of the Sugar Creek Baptist
Church,lperformed the double ring ceremony at his home.
For her wedding the bride chose
to wear a street length dress of
pink lace_ Her accessories were white
and her corsage was of white carna-
tions.
Mr. and airs. John Harper of
Nashville: Tenn, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Watson were the attendana.
Mrs Garrison attended Calloway
County High School and is present-
ly attending Ezell Beauty School
Mr. Garrison attended Murray High
School and is employed at Murray
Manufacturing Company.
After the wedding a surprise re-
ception was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love, uncle
and aunt of the groom. •
Po/lowing the reception the couple
left for a weekend trip to Nashville,
Tenn. They are now at home at
1405 Main Street, Murray
—,www,w/Aiwzo W ,w/wwwwWw/60',/,',./wwww.Wwwww, Apw,
Dear Abby. . .
Speak No Evil, Lady!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I told a friend that
I had heard (mind you, I did not
say I KNEW: only that I had
HEARD, that a WC .men we both
know was divorcing har husband
because of a woman who works for
him. Well, it utrned out there wasn't
any truth in it. Now the husband
of this woman railed up MY bus-
hand" and asked him to put a muzzle
on me' My husband says I should
call up this woman and apologize to
her I sae the husband oaght. to call
ME up and apologize. What do you
say?
TALKS TOO MUCH
DEAR TALKS: I say, leave tad
enough alone. And in tht future,
remember, one pays through the
nose for what miner out of Use
mouth_
HYPOTHETICAL ILLUSTRATTON.
Won't you please respect our society
and refrain from using the time-
honored name of SMITH in this
way?
C BRIDGEFORD SMITH
D AR MR. sMITTFI: My apologies
to you and to all the SMITHS whose
time-honored name was used to pro-
vide anatryntlity fqr a scatindrel
whose name wits anything but Smith.
• • •
DEAR 'ABBY: Saturday is the,
only day I can shop without tin kids
because my husband baby-sits. My
problem is a neighbor woman who
comes over to drink wi'h him the
whole time I'm gone. When I get
home they are half-loaded, the
house Is a mess, and the ki& are
running wild. How can I tell my
neurhbor that proper women do not
visit married men wink their wives
are away without hurting her"
ROANOKE
DEAR ROkNOKE: Hurting her!
Forget it—she's feeling no pain. Be-
sides, she knows how proper women
should behave, but she Isn't having
any of it. Your husband Ls tIllte one
who needs to be told.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A few weelai ago
you had a letter in your column
from, a teen-age gin who was hired
by a Mrs. Smith to look alter her
children. The girt complained that
MR. Smith kept trying to get her
in a corner and kiss her. She wanted
to quit but she needed the money
she was earning for school clothes
srld the didn't know what to do.
Your advicettam good, incidentally.
You told the girl to qult, and to tell
MRS. Smith why 4-le was quitting
so MR. Smith wouldn't pull' The
same stunt with the next girl.
But. Abby, as is member of SPUN-
SPRI I must protest. SPuNsPHI
THE SOCIETY FOR THE PRE-
VFNTION OF THE T'SE OF' THE
NAME SMITH FOR PUIPcsSEs 07
• • •
DEAR ABBY: What is worse than
a jealous girl friend?
MANNY
DEAR MANNY: A Jealous wife.
• • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
Hate to write letters?. Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly
Hilts. Calif.. for Abby's new booklet
"HOW TO WRITE LEVIERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."
• • •
Wilkerson-Snow
Vows Solemnized
Mt 3 Sharon Lee Wilkerson and
Lonnie Snow were united in mar-
riage in Corinth. Miss. Mrs. Snow
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wilkerson of 1203 Vine Street
and Mr. Snow is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Snow of Hagwell
Drive.
The brdie is a senior at Murray
High School and is continuing her
studies there. The groom graduated
from Calloway County High School
in the class (if 1962 and is presently
employed with his father in con-
struction work
* • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Binnie Meaocevs of Highland
Park, Mich, has been the kile.st of
her mother. Mrs. Lena Malcolm of
New Concord, and her sister, Mrs.
T. P. Edwards,
Is
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BELK'S
taleteatesiestraesslase
LOVABLE gives you a new, lovelier
figure ... at amazingly tiny prices!
oitsigin
a.s. tat'AP
A. "CiRCLE STITCH" BRA
FOR LOVELY CURVES
So much beauty and comfort, such
perfect fit! Stitched cups, with
lined undersections for firmer sup-
port. Non-rolling anchor bond.
White cotton. AA28-34, A32-38,
B32-40, C32-44.
1.00
R. LONG LEG PANTY GIRDLE
FOR THE STREAMLINED LOOK
Helanca stretch knit smooths your
curves, gives gentle thigh control.
White, pink, black, blue, red. One
size stretches to fit. (Also in regu-
lar panty girdle or girdle styles,
same colors plus beige, 2.00.1
3.00
"INTERPLAY" CONTOUR BRA
Embroidered cotton with foam 1
contour cops. Whils. AA28-34,
A32-36, 832-38, C32-38. .50
C. "LACE 'N' LOVELY" CONTOUR BRA
Fine lace over acetate satin. Foam
contour cups. Stitched anchor
bard. White or black. A32-36,
B32-38, C32-18.
1.50
04 DIAMOND JUBILEEteleb•oting 73 year. of %arose!
•
•
4
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•
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FOR ALL YOUR plumbing repairs
Call Frank Taylor tad Elroy Sykes
Plumbing Repair Service. Phone
753-4509, 5-30-P
FOR ALL YOUR Electric heating
and house wiring, call Carel or Billy
Wilson at Hazel Electric. Phone
,....492-2011 or 492-2816, 0-3-C
FOR RENT
•
0
Ili)
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE, un
furnished
Ce.11 753-3914. tfc
_
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED apt.
Also room for 2 college girls, 1909
Ouliege Farm Road. Phone 753-M77.
BEL) ROOM with kitchen and liv-
ing room privilege, two girls or
couple attending college. So. 16th.
1 mile from college. Phone 753-4811
or 753-6055. 8-23-P
WANTED: BABY SITTING in your
home by hour. any day after 5.
p. m., can furnish own transports-
non, references. Phone 753-6056.
S-23-P
[ WANTED TO BUY j
UeED PIANO in good condition
Phone 753-6784. 5-31-C
..111•111•11•1
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FOR SALE  J
S,POTS bEPORS Y DUB BYES-on
your new carpet - remove them
with Blue Lustre. RentelectriC
shampooer $1. Crass Furniture. ale
- - -
3EIGL3.R Of, HEATER in ROW
;ondition, priced reasonably. Phone
153-2526. • 8-210-P
RUBBER TIRED farm wagon. Call
Joe Wimberly after 6:00 p. m. at
753-2969. s-30-P
1960 RAMBLER American Station
Wagon. See at Hales Trailer court.
8-21-P
PIANO SALE, carked shipment.
fremenciou.s savings. Band instru-
nents. Open nights by appointment.
Tom Lotuirdo Piano Company.
?arts, Tennessee.
RBIGISTEILHD ANGUS bull. Ready
for set-lice., see L. D. Miller or Wells
Purdoin.. 8-21-C
1966 RICHARDSON litAiSE Trailer.
Call 753-12 .L.t.5- M1:12. S - 21 -C
ONE SVEN-RCCM fliuse end tour
large lots, close to i.hwl and church
in old Alma. Price,3:r W3t'.0. Call
753-6452 days or 753-2437 nights.
8-36-C
, -
FR TOIDAIRE WE FE IC; F.RATOR
Excel):ait 'dim Cal: 73-1421
or 753-3790 after 4 p. M. 8-23-C
1960 FORD $100.00. CABE TRACT-
OR VAC 50 1310.00. 65 feeder pigs
re g istered hampshlre males. Connie
Burton at Stella. Celli 760-1366.
8-21-C
litLP WANTED
NATIONALLY KNOWN 00M.PANY
needs repreaentativell to serve Mao-
liahed customers in West Kenturga
area. Must have car, neat appegr-
ance and be available for inunedlitte
appointment. we guarantee to show
you earoings of $196.00 per WeRL.
For interview, write District Man-
ager Natiolial Orguraeation Service,
care this paper, giving address,
phone number and full pdrticulars
about yourself. s2Op
HOG MARKET
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog
Market including 10 buying stations.
Estimated Recepits 1560 barrows and
gilts steady. U. S. 1. 2 and 3 190-
2301bs. $15.oaseCIA-lIale
240 lbs. 81525-15.40; Few U. S. 1
190-230 lbs. $15.50-15.90; U. S. 2 and
3 245-270 lbs. $14.50-15.35; U S. 1,
2 and 3 170-385 lbs. $13 75-15.35;
U.S. 2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $11.50
-12.25. U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs.
$12-14.25.
GREAT ENGILCH RPY MYSTERY
1141M SMI TANNER
BY EDWARD YOUNG
gb. noew zsaboat by Kisrb, a now. Iras. law arreageowat wick Curtis WOW'S,Ltd. porno, C Issa by 54bso4 Twag. bistrftwall mac gosiurze 13Y.3.-sla
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IN THE first some ot hir sur
prise. Peter earringtoe ex-
perience° a sickening iuni.e Ui
the pit of nts stomach Yet ‘shat
stes.ok aim to the *ore of nut
°eine was riot so much the ion'
ce tieing confronted with the
ousmess end of a gun as the
total unexpectedness of the face
beyond it.
it was certainly not the face
of Bill Howard; it was the face
of a man ne nad met for the
first time only an nour or so
ago: a solemn man with thick
norn-rimmed glasses, dark hair that I was going to Brixham I
°rustled smooth and flat, a nar- don't Know. Has he any idea
row line of black mustache and that you've been waiting to see
with chin and towel rip reced-
ing a little behind the protrud-
ing upper teeth. A light gray
suit, a black tie and the black
arm band completed the picture
ot the grief-stricken schoolmas-
ter who nad been sitting next
to nim in the Block Pearl's isso
loon.
"Mr. Ramsey! . What the
devil , . . ?"
The schoolmaster lowered the
gun and put It into his picket
pocket Then, leaning against
the null of [lie boat behind him,
be began to laugh, slowly and
quietly, with a gentle shaking
of his shoulders.
The frosty blue eyes behind
the norn-rammed glasses no
longer wore their habitual look
of stony misery: unexpected
lines of humor creased the pink
skin of his cheeks. And as his
chin relaxed forward, his mouth,
by some imperceptible meta-
morphosis. seemed suddenly to
have lost its rabbity expression.
"All right, Pedro," he said
presently, in a voice quite unlike
that of the pedantic, soft-spok-
en schoolmaster. "Take it easy."
Carrington stood rigid, star-
ing at him' unable to credit the
transformation scene taking
plaee before him. The voice that
had addressed him by the old
familiar nickname - that cer-
tainly was the voice of Bill Hew-
ard. But still, the taco . . Ile
took a step nearer, trying to fit
the face into an imaginary
framework of ginger beard and
hair. It seemed incredible, but-
"Is that better?" said the
man, whipping off his glasses
and looking at 'Carrington with
an expression that was half ser-
ious, nail smiling.
"Bill!" exclaimed Carrington.
"You had me absolutely fooled!"
"Sorry about the gangster
dramatics just now," said How-
ard, putting the glasses away in
Fits breast pocket, "but I can't
afford to take chances."
"But what's all this mourn-
ing in aid of-this arm band
are! so on? You haven't really
Ins! ,ost your wife, have you?"
"Good Lord, no. Haven't you
noticed how people never like
to look too closely at a meet'
who's pist been bereaved? It
embarrasses. them, I suppose-
some kind of inverted guilt com-
plex. Besides, I find it a useful
, gag to get me out of awkward
. .
situations I used iton board the
ocdooner last auw ellen I tett ,
you ,weie neginrung to ask too I
many awkward questions. The
one I was worrying about was
Tony Gardner-he was sitting
opposite me, and he's known me
for a gr,oci many years. What is
he doing here-do you know?"
"No, I was hoping ycu'd be
able to tell me," said Careeng•
ton. "1 wish you'd warned n.
about Inm."
"My dear Pedro, rd no, idea
he was going to be here. How
the devil he got onto the fact
tue V•
"Well, he's no fool. He remem-
bered who I was, unfortunately,
ana it can't have taken him
much thought to put two and
two together He was very aus-
picious this evening, and I had
a nett of a job getting rid of
him before coming to meet
you."
-Oh. That's not so good....
And who's the girl?"
"Jane OW We met coming
down on 'he train yesterday."
"How much does she know
about what's going on?"
"Nothing that Tye told her:
not that I could nave told her
much anyway. Of course, Gard-
ner's been hanging on to me
like a leech, so she could hard-
ly help realizing something was
up. But I've told her nothing."
"Well, she's probably perfect-
ly all right, but I'd prefer you
not to tell her anything about
Me, it you don't mind."
"O.K. . . . But when am I
going to be let in on the secret?
What is this all about?"
• • •
HOWARD looked hard at Car-rington, and then began
pacing.
Presently he came to a halt
In front of Carrington, not look-
ing at him but facing down the
slope toward the sea.
"If a man," he said, "after
searching his conscience over a
number of years, comes to the
conclusion-a sincere conclusion
-that he must take a particular
course of actioh, in spite of ...
even though that course of ac-
tion means going against all
the accepted codes of loyalty
and honor-codet to which he
has been born and trained -
what is that man to do? Should
he conform to the accepted code
and know himself for a moral
Coward for the rest of his life
, . or should he follow that
course of action and risk losing
the reputation, and the friends
of a lifetime?"
There were lines of suffering
on his face; clearly he had been
living with this dilemma for a
long time. Carrington, moved by
a feeling of compassion, con-
sidered the question for a mo-
ment in silence.
"Well, Bill," he said presently,
"it's difficult to give a specific
answer when the problem is put
In siit'h general t-r, • I
would say the rely. to Cd
wow° be to make 50T1 tart et
announcenient of his triteati"n
and then go ahead and do it."
"But suppose the courze of
action, by its very raturc. rnalica
it impossible to achertise nia in-
tention."
"You mean. if It involves de-
coption . . . betray al . . . 7"
"Perhaps, thougn not by ec-
sign."
"Or treason?"
The word flung on the dama
air like a spreading stain.
"Treason?" echoed Hovcard,
frowning. 'Treason is a dirty
word. ft begs the Whole quee-
Bon. Some might think that dis-
loyalty LO one a deepest convic-
tions is treason. The world is
changing, Peter. Nationalism is
already out ot date. The traitors
01 today will become the heroes
ot tomorrow a eistery batiks."
Carrington stared at hum, in-
credulous. He suddenly telt an
overwhelming sense of depres-
sion. There was a long silence
"So," he said, looking gloom-
ily at the floor, "where do I
come in on all this?"
"Peter," said Howard, turning
to look, directly at nun, "there
isn't time to beat about the bush,
What 1 nave done is done. It
was done, believe me, from hon-
est conviction, not for gold. But
now the boys are onto me, and
I've got to get out. It is simply
a question of my freedom, prob-
ably my life."
"And you saved mine. . I
know. I haven't forgotten."
"There was no one else I
could turn to. All I wanted you
to do for me. if you will, is to
post two letters which for vari-
ohs reasons 1 can't post myself."
"Just post two letters? Is
that ail"
"That's all One is a letter to
my wife, the other ... a matter
of business. They both have to
be posted in London. You may
wonder why I couldn't simply
post them myself. The reason 14
that 1 particularly don't want
them posted until after I have
sailed, and if they had a Brix-
ham postmark they might lead
a trail right back to the schoon-
er."
Carrington was hardly lis'en-
ing. He was staggered at How-
ard's revelation. That his ad-
mired hero, this submarine ace
of World War n should virtual-
ly admit to being a traitor to
his country-this he found un-
believable. There was, of course,
no doubt as to what he ought
to do,
"Well, Peter," said Howard,
"have you decided? Will you
take the letters for me? Or are
you going to turn me over to
Gardner?"
"As Howard turned to walk
down to his waiting boat, a
sudden thought struck Car-
rington: 'By the way, Atha Is
the fifth passenger?'" The
story continues tomorrow.
SERVICES ofrui€D.1
WILL DO BABY Frain-iiNo in to,
home. 1605 Miller or Phone PL 3-
112113. 8-20-0
BABY SITTING in my home, days
only, by the week or hourly. Call
762-4447. 8-11-C
Canadian Films
Now At Library
The new series at Canadian Films
has Just arrived at the Murray-
Calloway County Public Library as
a service of the Canadian Film Li-
brary. The selection includes the
following: Filmed against the na-
tural beauty of Nova Scotia sea-
shores and scenic countryside "Nova
Scotia By-Ways" brings to the
screen a colorful sampling of the
kind of surprises that await you
when you follow the lure of the
countryside in Nova Scotia. In "Vo-
yageur Country" two young men
on vacation retrace the westbound
;route of the famous discoverer
Champlain. The film shows many
points of interest of the national
capital Ottawa, as well as, many
wilderness scenes of primeval for-
est and rushing torrents. Mile by
mile the two adventurers rediscover
the thrills of voyager trails. "Where
Winter's a Pleasure": white-crested
mountain peaks glinting 11:1 the sun,
a brilliant sky and great stretches
of powder snow waiting for the
first flying imprint of skies--this
Is the setting of this film as it takes
you over seine of the most thrilling
ski runs of the continent.
All are in liknin, living color and
aro- available to school and civic
groups, as well as to library patrons.
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NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
More than 312,000 cubic feet of
water passes over Niagara Falls per
second according to the World Al-
manac.
has received iss a gift from the
Israeli Llsibasey at Washington a
six-volume editing' of the official
copy of police records in the
Adolf Eichmann case. No other
copy of the documents, which
covor 3,546 typewritten pages, is
known to be in the United States,
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
Aenlake Tent & Trailer Park
Open Year Round • Modern Conveniences
Trailer Park and Storage - Truckers Campers
Mile South .of State Park on Route' 94
Block From Lake
Free Launching - Privately Owned
PHONE AURORA 474-2247
MURRAY, KY. - ROUTE 3
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LETUS JUST SAY 1M INTEReSTED4
IN THE WELFARE OF SERvcEmEkl,
APIAiN. OUT 1115 DiFFICULT TO
DISCUSS MONEY MATTERS
STANDING Qt4 THE STREET.
WON'T YOU JOIN ME el SOME
REFRESHMENT AT MY TEA
ROOM?
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MY FATHER 15 CYRUS P. ORMSBY
WHO OWNS MOST OF THE SALABLE
081ECTS IN THE
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THIS SIDI46 MICH
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LOOK Nit UNG • BE YOUNG
WELCOME STUDENTS
MURRAY STATE
The sleek look of OW sheath skirt, worked with
great care in Stevens superb 100% wool flan-
nislt This wrap-skirt in diagonal herringbone,
another in smooth flannel that makes turna-
bout fair play, thanks to the deep action pleat.
$399 to $799
Sizes 8-18
LADY ARCHDALE BLOUSES 411
tailored for us alone!
Prints, oxfords, chambroys,
pima broadcloths, blends' Bin-
ton-downs, pointed or neat
Bormuda collars! Roll-ups, clas-
sic barrel cuffs. Others at 1-99
and 3.99. 30-38.
2.99 -
441
OUR OWN ARCHDALE
SPORT SHIRTS
$2"to $499
Oxford stripes, cotton twills, woven
- gingham checks, dark prints! But-
ton-dowo collars, long sl ,
center pleat. That wonderful Arch-
dale workmanship you like. S, M, L.
WASHER-DRYER SAFE!
MANSTYLE SLACKS
$599
 
to $899 Reg. 9.99
)ur own B Casual brand
MISSES'
SLIM JIMS
3.99
To
5.00
Corduroy, chocks, wool
and nylon flannel. For
mew-before good 01
try 'B-Casual - fully-
linod proportioned slim
jims, 5.99. 11-18.
\
70/. Orlon acrylic, 30% wors
ted
in classic flannels, hard-finish twists.
Grey, olive, charcoal, navy, black,
brown. Good 'looking and best of
all, easy-core! 28-42".
NIANSTYLE WASH-WEAR SLACKS
STURDY DAN RIVER GABARDINE
Firm-weave combed cotton.
Sleek Ivy cut. Loden, bone,
brown, dk. navy. 28-42'
waists. Machine washable.
4.
IMPORTED SHETLAND
WOOL SWEATERS
9.99
8.99
7.99 pullover
711
Burly heathertone shaker kni
t —
worm yet lightweight! Solids have
new leather elbow patches. Bl
azer
in tones of gray, blue, green 
or
brown striped with white S. M. L. 
XL.
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